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Doudna hosts world premiere of radio play
By Katja Benz
.
Campus Reporter I@katjabenzl
"Love, Garland, Bows, and Tinsel: A Holiday Radio Romance," Eastern's biannual radio
play debuted this weekend in the Doudna Fine
Arts Center.
The play, which was being recorded for radio, did not include a set. The cast sat in
chairs, then stood up when it was their turn
to act.
While the event was structured like a cliche
holiday movie, it was centered around LGBT +
characters instead of heterosexual ones.
Hannah Killough, senior theater major and
writer of the play, said that was a purposeful
decision.
"I chose to write this play because as someone in the LGBTQIA+ community, I wanted
to write a story that the community can relate
to," said Killough. "There's a lot of heterosexual romance movies and plays centered around
the holidays but there are very few queer holiday romances. These stories need to be seen,
heard, and normalized. There are aspects in
this play that aren't common either. In example, there's no tragedy that the two must overcome-because they are queer, they just simply
love who they love and live a normal life. That's
rarely seen in queer media. The play isn't about
them being lesbians, it's about finding someone you love and want to spend time with.
Isn't that something most of us want?"
Throughout the play the main character,
Charlotte, tries to determine if she should get
back together with her ex-girlfriend or if she
should pursue a relationship with a girl at the
college she goes to. Charlotte ends up doing
the latter.
RADIO PLAY, page 5

BY TYANNA DANIELS

I THE DAILY EASTERN

NEWS

Lucy Hill, a senior vocal performance major, plays as· Maxine's Grandma Friday in "Love, Garland, Bows, and Tinsel: A Holiday Radio Romance;' a
play written by Hannah Killough, a senior theater arts major. This play talks about a queer couple's holiday romance without tragedy. Killough
had been writing the play since May.

History of Pemberton Hall: its namesake, legends
By Luke Taylor
News Editor I@luke_taylor23
Pemberton Hall, named after Senator Stanton
C. Pemberton, was the first dormitory built at a
publicly supported university in the state of Illinois.
Pemberton is also one of the oldest buildings
on campus, standing at over 100 years old.
Livingston C. Lord, who was the university
president from 1898 to 1933, told the Board of
Trustees in 1900 that he wanted to have a dormitory for women built on campus.
The board approved of the idea and a request
for funding was taken to the governor in 1901
but was not approved.
In 1903, Lord took the idea to Senator Pemberton, who may have felt connected ·to the university since he lived nearby in Oakland.
The plan at this time included an attached
gymnasium. When it appeared that the bill
wouldn't pass, Pemberton tried to get just the
gym plan approved.
This plan passed in the legislature but was ve- ·
toed by Governor Richard Yates.
In 1905, Pemberton got the plan for the
dorm _a nd gym passed but it was again vetoed by
a different governor, Charles Deneen.
Pemberton reintroduced the bill in 1907 and
it was finally approved by Deneen.
The final proposal requested $100,000 and
included plans for a gymnasium which was to be
·connected to the dormitory building.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE KEEP

students at the entrance to Pemberton Hall.

Construction began in 1907 and was completed in 1909.
A proposal for the building to be considered
a historic site, which was approved, describes
Pemberton Hall as an example of "Collegiate
Gothic Revival" architecture and references "castellation" on the entrances which may have been
built to keep the building's style consistent with
the Old Main "castle."

The hall was opened Jan. 4, 1909, with a
commemorative dinner. At that time, the building housed and fed 100 women and provided
meals for an additional 25 women each day.
Pemberton also housed the newspaper, yearbook and literary magazine until 1975.
Today, Pemberton can hold 120 students and
is still one of the all-female residence halls on
campus, but it no longer includes a dining hall.

The hall is still famous for the legend of the
ghost of Mary Hawkins, a story which dates
back to only 8 years after the building opened.
The story changes based on who is telling it
but it usually involves a woman in the building
being murdered by a janitor, whether the woman was Hawkins herself or a student she was responsible for as an RA.
In the first version, the janitor was annoyed at
Hawkins for playing the piano late at night and
bludgeoned her to death.
The second is even more gruesome: the janitor supposedly bludgeoned a resident who then
dragged herself to Hawkins' door, trying to get
help. Hawkins, asleep, didn't know anything was
happening until she woke up and found a dead
woman outside her door.
In reality, Hawkins began acting strangely toward the end of her time as an RA and president
Lord signed papers to have her admitted to the
Kankakee insane asylum.
She later died from symptoms of syphilis.
Still, the legend continues year after year.
Residents of the building report hearing piano playing at night or scratching on the walls
and doors.
·
The fourth floor of Pemberton has been
closed for safety reasons, but many students still
believe that it is closed because of the murder in
the myth.
Luke Taylor can be reached at 581-2812 or
egtaylor@eiu.edu.
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Shania Kelly, a community member, attends Christmas in the Heart of
Charleston Saturday night with her family.

About
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Monday through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and online during the summer term
except during university vacations or- examinations.

BY ROB LE CATES

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Santa waves at people attending the Chirstmas parade at the Chirstmas in
the Heart of-Charleston event Saturday night.

One copy per day is free to students and faculty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each in the
Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.
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The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
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you find to Editor-in-Chief Corryn Brock at 581-2812.
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If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
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Printed by Eastern Illinois University
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BY ROB LE CATES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Officer Donut, patrols with Lieutenant Joel Shute and the Grinch at Christmas in the Heart of Charleston Saturday night. The Charleston Police Department have had Officer Donut for several
years and believe he is a part of the community having a prescence on social media. "I mean he's pretty essential," Shute said. "It's pretty big how, in terms of the community knowing who he is,
I mean, he's blown up on social media:' On Facebook there was a picture of Donut arresting the Grinch along with a K9 team.

_

BY ROB LE CATES

I THE DAILY EASTERN

NEWS

Shops like Jackson Avenue Coffee have set up decorations for the holiday season. At the Christmas in the Heart of Charleston event, participants were encouraged to windowshop at businesses around the square Saturday night.

BY ROB LE CATES

BY ROB LE CATES

I THE DAILY EASTERN

NEWS

Community members take a break to windowshop at Butcher's in the town square.

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Emily Robertson visits Santa in the Charleston Cjty Hall Saturday night for the Christmas in the Heart of Charleston event.

BY ROB LE CATES

I THE DAILY EASTERN

NEWS

One of the activites at the Chri,stmas in the Heart of Charleston event-Saturday oightwhere people Gould put their heads in a festive seen,~
where they could get their photo taken.
,_
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Start studying for finals as early as possible
"_4)
~
0
_

1bis is the last week of the full semester before finals, and it is time to start studying for finals.

For many students, procrastinating studying for
any test or quiz until the last-minute seems to be the
go-to study plan option.
A 2007 study on procrastination showed 75 percent describe themselves are procrastinators, and while
it might be easy to push off and push off work , all it
does is cost you in the end, academically and mentally. •
In fact, medical research has shown that procrastination can lead to increased levels of stress, depression,
anxiety, and fatigue.
However, that is not the only thing to make sure
you are keeping track of ahead of finals week. It is also
important to find out what day and time your final is.
Eastern's finals schedule is based on the day the
class first meets in a week and what time the class
starts. and can be found on Eastern's website.
There are multiple ways to study, the most common including, flashcards, Quizlets, rereading notes
or the textbook, using study guides provided by the
professor of the class, using self-explanation, studying
with others, etc.
Regardless of how you study, make sure you are
taking time to prepare yourself ahead of next week.
Finals can be taxing and it is important to make sure
you are prepared for them, but also that you are taking
caie of your mental health.
We at the Daily .Eastern News wish everyone good
luck on studying for finals and passing all of your

._.

_...

classes.
T
e majority opinion o
the editorial board of The Dail Eastern News.

Q uo t e o f th e Day..

BY WILL SIMMONS

"Civilization began the first time an angry person cast a word instead of a
rock.
Sigmund Freud
11

COLUMNS

Public _transportation needs more federal funding
Lately, I find myself envying other countries _for
how much more put together they seem than the
United States.
Countries such as New Zealand and Taiwan for
how well they have handled the COVID-19 pandemic.
Countries such as Germany, France and Norway
for offering affordable higher education.
Literally any country that has universal healthcare, good minimum wage and more paid parental
leave and paid vacation time than the U.S.
More frequently than ever before, I find myself
wishing the United States would have more accessible public transportation, not just in big cities like
Chicago and New York City, but across the entire
United States.
I envy countries that have access to high-speed
transit, especially when I have to take the long trip
between Eastern and my hometown, driving for
hours through highways and past cornfields.
In the U.S., it is almost impossible to get around

without a car, and all that
It has not gotten much
driving creates a system
better in recent years. In a rethat leaves those' who rely
port from the Texas A&M
on public transit behind.
Transportation Institute, rel wish the Unit searchers determined that the
ed States funded pubaverage American commuter
spent 54 extra hours a year in
lie transportation more,
not just for myself, but
traffic delays.
Having better access to
because it would greatly benefit the country as
public transit would also help
a whole.
reduce pollution by preventAccording to a 2009 reKyara Morales-Rodriguez ing auto emissions.
port from the United States Public Interest Research
Air pollution is a major environmental health
Group, commonly abbreviated as U.S. PIRG, tran- problem not just in the U.S., but in the whole
sit helps reduce traffic congestion.
world. According to the EPA, locations with poor
Traffic congestion is a growing problem in the air quality can cause serious health impacts for those
United States that wastes both time and fuel. Ac- in the region such as increased cases of pneumonia,
cording to the report from the U.S. PIRG, "the av- cancer and other diseases.
Because public transportation produces far fewerage commuter in the United States, annual additional time wasted to traffic delays increased from er quantities of air pollutants like carbon monoxide
and carbon dioxide, increased use of public trans14 hours in 1982 to 38 hours in 2005."

portation can help reduce air pollution.
The use of public transportation also leads to
fewer auto injuries and deaths.
According to a 2016 study from the American
Public Transit Association, transit trips are 10 times
safer per mile than car trips. The study notes that "a
person can reduce his or her chance of being in an
accident by more than 90 percent simply by takfng
public transit opposed to commuting by car."
And there are many other benefits to using public transportation rather than driving. The point is
that public transit has so many benefits that we need
to start funding it better and encouraging the use
ofit.
Of course, public transit is not perfect, but if the
U.S. spent time and money to improve it, it could
be a lot better.

Kyara Morales-Rodriguez is a senior English major.
Shecanbereachedat581-2812orknmoralesrodriguez@eiu.edu"

Significance of Barbados breaking colonial connection
On Nov. 30, Barbados made history by becoming the ~ewest republic and got rid of Queen Eliz.abeth as their head of state. 1bis act was one of the few
connections the new Republic had to their colonial
bonds with Britain. Barbados was under British colonial power for over 300 years until 1966, when Barbados regained its independence.
Now that Queen Elizabeth has been removed as
their head of state, Barbados has sworn in their first
president, Sandra Mason. Mason was previously the
royally appointed governor-general. 1bis event shows
how far the nation of Barbados has come from its upsetting history. Llke many other predominantly Black
nations, the people ofBarbados are descendants of enslaved Africans forced to work on sugar plantations established by English coloniz.ers. Members of the Royal British family were investors in the transport of enslaved Africans to the Caribbean. Although this is true,

ish Commonwealth, an assorarely do we see acknowlciation of 54 states including
edgment or apologies given
many former colonies, that has
·by the British monarchy.
Prince Charles, the heir
been championed by Queen
Elizabeth through her reign.
to the British throne, made
There are several other
an appearance at the cerecountries, many of which are
mony celebrating Barbados
former colonies and have also
as a new Republic. At the
suffered from slavery, that still
ceremony, Charles made
have Queen Elizabeth as their
this statement: "From the
head of state. It's possible that
darkest days of our past
Barbados' act in becoming
and the appalling atrociDestiny Blanchard
a Republic will inspire those
ty of slavery which forever stains our history, people of this island forged their countries to take steps towards decolonization. There
path with extraordinary fortitude." While this state- are several reasons these countries may want this to
ment offered acknowledgment of the role Britain happen, but much of it is due to generational values
to better the livelihood ofBlack people globally. Afrer
played in Barbados' period of slavery, no offer of rethe events of2020 that included the largest displays of
gret was given. Barbados will remain a part of the Brit-

Editorial Board - - - - Corryn Brock

Helena Edwards

support for the Black lives matter movement, there's a
push from the younger black generation to decoloniz.e
the nations we live in.
What can really be taken from this is how much
the effects of colonization still are hurting many nations today. The legacy behind the British Empire is
one that grew out of the exploitation of other people.
Much like the U.S., Great Britain has been built from
the massacre of many indigenous peoples and from
the violent enslavement of millions of African people: As the conversation continues globally about the
way the nations we live in got to where they are, more
people will follow Barbados' example to cut their colonial ties.

Destiny Blanchard is a senior management major.
She can be reached at 581-2812 or at dblanchard@
eiu.edu.

---------Madelyn Kidd

Luke Taylor

Kyara Morales-Rodriguez

Adam Tumino
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RADIO PLAY

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
She is able to fall in love during
the holiday season.
Christiana Harkulich, theate1
professor and director of the play,
says that is important.
"This is a story that allowi
queer characters .to just fall in
love when jingle bells are in the
air and the snow is falling," said
Harkulich. "Everyone deserves the
chance to fall in love, and I hope
that audiences will enjoy this story of catching feelings and getting over an ex between Halloween and New Year's Eve. We wanted to capture that special sparkle
of the holiday season."
Mark Codo, a senior video production and audio recording technology major, said he enjoyed being in the audience for the play.
"I thought the show was actually pretty good," said Codo. "A1 ,,.
first, I didn't know what to expect. But since this is basically a
capstone project for one of the
theater students, I might as well
check it out. Watching the play, it
was really good as it really tacklei
the themes of the LGBTQ, particularly with the main lead."
Naomi Wright-Allen, a freshman pre-nursing major, also enjoyed the show.
"It was super cute and I loved
it," said Wright-Allen. "It was like
a nice holiday Hallmark show."
This play was written like a
Hallmark movie, according to
Harkulich. During the holiday
season, friends may watch these
types of movies together.
That is what Wright-Allen did
with some of her friend5:, including Olivia Omundson, a freshman
psychology major.
"I like this one because it's a
happy ending," said Omundson .
"And I'm a sucker for happy endings."
Even though finals are coming
up and many students are stressed,
Killough hopes people have a
more open heart after seeing the
show.
"I hope the audience leaves thii
play feeling happy and with warm
holiday fuzzies," said Killough. "]
also hope that anyone who enten
this play and doesn't fully suppor1
the LGBTQIA+ community walki
out of the theatre more understanding and with an open heart."
BY TYANNA DANIELS ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Max Zumpano, a senior theater major, and Marie Mullinax, a freshman theater major hug during the "Love, Garland, Bows, and Tinsel: A Holiday Radio
Romance" Friday. The play was student produced and aired on the radio.

Katja Benz can be reached at 5812812 or kkbenz@eiu.edu.
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Presenting I.S. P.R.O.J.E.~.T. X.-

ASHANTI THOMAS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Iota Phi Theta Fraternity Incorporated presents the Neophyte Presentation performed in McAfee Gym Friday night
by the newest members of Iota Phi Theta Fraternity Inc., Kris Gross, (center left) a sophomore sport management
major, and Leon Lomax, (center right) a junior digital media technology major. The men were presented by Ian
Davis (far left), a senior exercise science major and (far right) DJ JQnes, a senior digital media and graphic design
· major.

ASHANTI THOMAS

I THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Kris Gross, (front) a sophomore sport management major, and Leon Lomax,
(behind) a junior digital media technology major, get ready to march with
-~ iPlet~l?.bi.Jh~a-.Fiatemity Inc. brotbers. into M.cAfee gym Friday night
for the Neophyte Presentation.
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ASHANTI THOMAS

I THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Kris Gross, (left) a sophomore sport management major, and Leon Lomax, (right) a junior digital media technology major, yell in excitement after being revealed during the Neophyte Presentation presented by Iota Phi Theta
Fraternity Incorporated in McAfee Gym Friday.
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Panthers place 3rd at Compass Tournament .
By Adam Tumino
Sports Editor I@adam_tumino

ROB LE CATES

I THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern guard Kira Arthofer dribbles through traffic in Eastern's game aga!nst Evansville on Nov. 20 in )-antz
Arena. Arthofer had 16 points in the game, which Eastern won 85-74 in double overtime.

The Panthers came out firing in the
first quarter, scoring 25 points and
shooting over 60 percent in the opening period.
They put up 21 more points in the
second quarter and led the Huskies
46-32 at halftime.
Both teams shot 6-of-16 in the
third quarter and combined for just
30 points, with the Huskies outscoring
Eastern 17-13 in the quarter.
Both offenses came back alive for
the fourth quarter.
They combined for 50 points, 32
for Northern Illinois and 28 for Eastern, as the Panthers held on to win 87-

The Eastern women's basketball
team competed in the Compass Tournament over the weekend, losing to
Southern Illinois Friday and then beating Northern Illinois Saturday to finish third.
The Pa1;1thers are now 5-4 on the
season with three games left before
conference season begins.
Eastern came out strong Friday
against Southern Illinois, outscoring
the Salukis in the first quarter.
The score was tied at halftime,
but the Salukis pulled ahead with 20
points in the third quarter, outscoring
the Panthers by eight points in the second half to win 74-66.
Forward Abby Brockmeyer was absolutely dominant for Southern Illinois, scoring a career-high 34 points to
go along with 16 rebounds. She shot
12-of-18 from the floor in the game
and 10-of-14 from the free-throw line.
Eastern's leading scorer was junior
guard Lariah Washington with 18
points, scoring in double figures for
the seventh time in the Panthers' forst
eight games.
Senior forward Abby Wahl added
17 points and freshman guard Julia
Bengston scored 10 points.
The Eastern offense shot well,
shooting 44.8 percent from the floor
and 46.7 percent from three-point
range.
The Salukis shot a little bit better
overall, shooting 48.3 percent from
the field, but only went 2-of-14 from
the field.
They went on to lose to host Western Illinois Saturday while Eastern
faced off. with Northem Illinois m. the , v
third-place game.

81.

Eastern shot 7 -of-10 from the field
and 12-of-12 from the free-throw line
in the fourth quarter to ice the win.
The Panthers were 15-of-15 from
the line in the game, while the Huskies
were 14-of-15.
Eastern faced a strong individual
performance for the second-straight
game as Northern Illinois guard Chelby Koker scored 29 points to go with
11 assists.
Four Eastern players scored in double figures, led by senior guard Kira
Arthofer with a career-high 20 points
and a season-high eight assists.
Wahl added 19 points and Washington 14. Wahl made 10 of the Panthers' 15 free throws in the game while
Washington had a team-high seven rebounds.
Bengston scored 12 points, scoring
in double figures for the fifth time in
her last six games.
Eastern's next game is on the road
against Loyola Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Adam Tumino can be reached at 587.J, ., vlir, 2B t2 o,;.ajtumina@eiwe,Ju.
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f>anthers narrowly avoid upset Saturday_
f Autumn Sc_
hulz
sistant Sports Editor I@DEN_Sports
The Eastern Illinois men's bas:tball team held on to secure
1eir second win of the season at
c>me Saturday afternoon with a
6-71 victory over North Park,
nproving their record to 2-7.
Junior guard Kejuan Clements
ad an eventful outing at home,
·ading the team with 25 points,
1 assists and five rebounds.
Clements, who played 36 out
f the 40 minutes Saturday afteroon, said that he felt he did not
o well in his last game against
forthern Illinois and owed it to
is teammates to do better against
1e Vikings.
"My last game, I kinda played
:rrible, so it was only right that I
ome back as a captain, come .back
rith a big game, and get a W," he
1id.
The Panthers had four players
n double digits: Clements, fifth
ear guard Kashawn Charles (I 7),
reshman forward Rodolfo Rufino
lolis (IO), and junior forward Jerriaine Hamlin (10).
Against Rockford, the Panthers'
,ther Division III opponent, they
hot 62. 7 percent from the field
nd 40 percent from the three.
~his time around, The Panthers
hot 49 .1 percent from the field
nd 42.9 percent from the three.
The Vikings had three players
n double digits: Gabe Johnson
19), l,,1ic~aelJ)sborne (I 7), and
alel::1 Boyd (13).
Despite being Division III, the
!ikings challenged the Pan the rs
,oth in the paint and in fighting
·o r rebounds. They finished the
;ame with 24 points in the paint
ADAM TU MINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
ts compared to the Panthers' 30.
Eastern guard Kejuan Clements takes the ball up in Eastern's game against North Park on Saturday in Lantz Arena. Clements had 25 points and 11 assists in the
[he Vikings also managed to outgame, which Eastern won 76-71.
·ebound the Panthers 43-31.
With a minute· left in the conest, the Vikings had cut the lead Vikings, followed by Adam Bulwa ness of the score.
work on."
"For us to have success our maro 73-69 after a layup by Karl who had 11.
"That's been a deficiency of our
Looking ahead, the Panthers gin of error is so small that we
As for the Panthers, Hamlin led team since we started practice. We will face off against Missouri for have to take away defensive tranf>olk Jr. A timeout was quickly
- :alled by the Vikings' head coach the way with six rebounds, fol- work on block-out and rebound- their sixth road game of the season sition, we can't let them get on _
md after the timeout, a turnover lowed closely by Clements and ing every day," he said. "We knew next Tuesday. The Tigers are cur- the foul line, and we got to not let
.vas forced by Osborne, leading Sammy Friday IV, who both had that they didn't have the size, they rently 4-4 overall, putting them teams get deep post catches," he
to a missed layup in the paint by five.
had the quickness and the ath- in 13th place in the Southeastern said. "Rebounding and taking care
[zaiah Sanders.
Head coach Marty Simmons leticism, it was one of the top Conference.
of the basketball will be huge-."
The Vikings then missed two said that rebounding has been one things in our defensive game plan.
Simmons said that in order
,,hots in the paint, getting their of the team's main deficiencies We are lucky, that one stat alone for the Panthers to be successful
Autumn Schulz can be reached at 581own offensive rebound each time. _since the start of the season, mak- could've got us beat, and that's against the Tigers, they must make
2812 or acschulz@eiu.edu.
fohnson had 10 rebounds for the ing it a large factor in the close- something we will continue to their margin of error small.

Swimming teams drop weekend meets at Indiana State
By Adam Tumino

Sports Editor I@adam_tumino

The Eastern men's and women's
swimming teams competed in their
last meets of the calendar year Saturday, with the men losing to Bellarmine and the women losing to
Bellarmine and Indiana State.
The men's team had four first
place finishes in their meet, with
the first coming in the 200 yard relay that opened the meet.
The team of Forrest Baumgartner, Collin Feliciano, Jacob Nichols
and Dismas Dillon posted a time of
1:35.58 to win the relay.
The- Panthers also closed the
meet with a relay win, with the
team of Spencer Wilson, Payton
Buse, Dillon and Connor Colston
winning the 400 yard freestyle relay
with a time of3:15.04.
Buse earned a first-place finish in
the l 00 y.a;c). Jre,e gyle with a time

of 48.59.
Dillon also got an individual
first-place finish, winning the 50
yard freestyle with a time of 21.29.
The women's team did not have
any first place finishes, but did have
a trio of runner up performances.
Corrine Staneart placed in the
100 yard freestyle with a time of
1:01.47.
Emma Ballantyne got her second-place finish by posting a time
of 2: 18.35 in the 200 yard individual medley.
The team of Maddie Pittman,
Autumn Grinter, Kaylan Ottosen
Cameryn Lewis placed second in
the 400 yard freestyle relay with a
time of 3:45.04.
Both teams will be off until Jan.
15 when they both host IUPUI.
I

Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

BY ROB LE CATES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern sophomore Abbie Wydra competes in the 100 yard backstroke against Ball State on Oct. 29 at Padovan Pool.
Wydra finished with a time of 1:05.03. The women's swim team lost 174-84.
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